Join the Movement:
Are you a visionary designer with a passion for sustainability? Do you believe that fashion can be both chic and eco-conscious? Then this is your chance to shine! Introducing the Sustainable Fashion Contest, where creativity meets sustainability in the most stylish way possible. Whether you’re reimagining vintage fabrics, upcycling materials, or pioneering new eco-friendly techniques, we want to see your innovative designs on the runway.

What We’re Looking For:

**Originality:** Show us your unique perspective on sustainable fashion.

**Creativity:** From clothing to accessories, think outside the box and push the boundaries of eco-design.

**Impact:** How does your creation contribute to a more sustainable future for fashion?

Why Participate?

**Recognition:** Gain exposure for your brand and be featured in our Sustainable Fashion Showcase.

**Prize:** Win exciting prize for your exceptional designs.

**Networking:** Connect with fellow eco-conscious designers, industry professionals, and sustainability advocates. Help us to revolutionize the fashion world—one sustainable design at a time.
Entry Form

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/NZH9X2K

Submit your completed entry form and photo to [latrice@sustainablyelegant.org] no later than April 8th Designs, photos and design details to be submitted no later than April 12. Thank you for your participation in promoting sustainable fashion innovation!

Prize Information: Cash Prize: $1000 Prize Distribution: Winner takes all

Contest Sustainability Standards: What is a Sustainable Fashion?

Using eco-friendly material such as organic cotton, bamboo, hemp and etc. Using textiles crafted from raw materials obtained in a sustainable way. Using recycled or biodegradable materials. Using low impact dyeing and printing techniques such as natural dying. Using durable material that can be repaired or recycled. Upcycling clothing. Recycled and reused textiles. Supporting local and small scales production or businesses. Please do not hesitate to ask questions regarding your design and its sustainability factors.

Instagram: @sustainable_elegance_asu

Scan QR code for Entry Form